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RESUMEN ESPAfiOL, p.348

The mango tree in central and northern Benin: cultivar inventory, yield assessment,
infested stages and loss due to fruit flies (Diptera Tephritidae).
Abstract - Introduction. The nrango tree is of prime impo(ance to the rural ec()noll.ly of cerliral an(l
northern Benin since it provides food and crucial nurimenls xt the end ofthe drv season. Hos,ever, nrangO
producers in Renin are confronted e'ith two problems that are ck;sely connected: deterioration clf fruit
quality by fruit flies and the inadequacy of postlnrvest methods. In the Sudanian zone of Benin, fruit flies
(Diptera Tephritidae) are higtrly responsible {r>r major production losses. Materials and methods. An
inventory of all present cultivars and yields of main mango cvs. (Couverncur, Eldon, Dabshar, Kent, Smitli,
Keitt and Brooks) was carried out in Berrin on 7 000 fiuits near Parakou (Rotgou) during tlre years 2005
ancl 2006. Santpling of 3 000 young fruits (length range l3-26 nrn) r'as carried out in 2006 in order to
detect some very early tephritid attacks. A loss assessment of plejipening and ripening fruits *'as also
carried our on 7 750 fiuits in 2006. Results and dlscussion. \(r'e identifiecl 29 cultivars in the district of
Borgou where 75o,/o c>f tbe man.go orcharcls of Benin are situated. Nlost of tlt-ese use tLte gatherer' pr<>
duciion system.'l'he eady Gouverneul cultivar had the lowest vield (1.8 t ha-l), and the laie Brooks cul-
tivar hadihe highest yie[d (10.1r fha-1). Srnall and imn]ature ybung fruits allorved development of both
C. cosyra and B. inuadens in February and March, i.e., betbre tlre nrango season itselt': this result could
be a uscful result for pgst control. For the pre-ripening and ripening stages, average losses due to tephritid
varied tionr 0.J4 t.ha-t ttl 6.5 t.ha*r depending on cultivar type, resulting in consiclerable krss of income
tbr small planters. Taking all cultivars together, losses sttnd il77o/oin early April and exceecled 700lo at
mid-Jr-rne. By the middle of the crop year, over 509/o losses rvere recorded. 

'l'he seasonal cultivar Fllclon
and late cultivars (Keitt and llrooks) q,ere the nrost infested. Conclusion. In the Sudanian zone <.rf Ilcnin,
tfre t*'o main species of Tephritidae that have a high econornic impact on mango trc'es ̂ rc B. inlradet$
and C. cosyra. C)ur preliminary obsen'ations and calculations q,ill be usecl in a forthcoming article to cal-
culate the econornic iniury level of these frtrit flies.
Benln / Manglfera tnd.tca / plant developmental stages / Tephritidae / Bactrocera
inaadens / Ceratitls cosyra / varleties / yields / lnsect stlngs / crop losses

Le manguier dans le centre et le nord du B6nin : inventaire des cultivars, estimation
des rendements, stades touch6s et pertes dues aux mouches des fruits (Diptera
Tephritidae).
Resum€ - Introduction. Le manguier occupe une place paniculitrement importante dans l'dconotnie
rumle des zones centrales et. septentrionales du Bdnin. Pendant la fin de la saison siche, l:r mangue cons-
titue un apport nutritionnel fondamental par sa forte teneur en nutriments. NIais. au Bdnin, les producteurs
de mangues sont confront6s i deux contraintes €troitement li6es l'une ir I'autre : ddfaut de <.;ualit6 dtr fruit
imputable aux motrches des fnrits et insuffisance de techniqtres ad6quates de . post-recolte ". I)ans la zone
soudanienne b€ninoise, les mouches des fhrits (Diptera'l'ephriticlae) sont la contminte majeure respon-
sable de pertes consid6rables de producrion. Materieletm€thodes. L'inventaire des cultivars presents
au Mali ei les estinations de rendentents des principaux cultivars de manguier ((louverneut, Eldon, Dabs-
har. I{ent, Smith, Keitt, Brooks) ont 6t6 men6s sur 7000 fruils autour de Parakou durant lcs ann€es 2(X)5
et 2006. Des 6chantillonnages de 3000 petits fruils (de 13 mm l 26 r.r.rm) ont 6t6 r6alis6s en 2006 atln de
savoir quels 6taient les stades les plus pr€coces i 6tre atrrqu€s. Des estimntions de pertes au nivcau cles
stacles de pr€raturit6 err maturit6 de 7 750 fruits ont €t6 6galerncnt l)ites en 2006. Resultats €t discus-
slon. Notis avons identifi€ 29 cultivars dans le ddpartement clu f3orgou qui concentrc environ 75 o'n des
vergers de manguiers du B€nin. La pluparr d'entrc euK +.pllartiennent ) un.systdme de production de . type,
cueillette '. Le cultivar pr€coce Gouverneur (1,8 t ha-r) e eu le plus faible rendement et le cultivar tardif
Brooks a eu le renclement le plus €lev€ (10,,1 f ha-l). Les petititiuits immaturcs ()nt pcnnis le d6vekrp-
pernent complet <Je C. cosj,ra comrne de B. inuadens clurant les rnois de f6i,rier et mars, soit bien:lvant
la campagne mangue ; cela pourrait avoir des applications sur la lutte. Pour les stadqs dc pr€-mrturite
et niattirii6 cles fiuiis, les pe.tbs t.oyennes dues aL" 'l'.ph.iti,1"" ont vari€ de 0.34 t htl ) 6,5't ha-l sclon
les cultivars et elles ont occasionnd rlne perte de revenus consid6rable pour Ies petits planteurs. En prellallt
en compte la moyenne de tous les cultivars, les prtes atteigtrcnt 17 94r en d6but d'avril pttur d€passer
700,/odIa mi-juin. Plus de 50 9zo de pertes ont 6t€ enregistr6s au milieu de la campagne de mangue. Le
cv. de saison Eldon et les cv. tllrdifs (Kein, Brooks) ont 6t6les plus infest€s. Conclusion. Les cleux espices
ma jeures de'ltphritidae cl'inta:ret €conornique pour le rnanguier dans le Norcl du B€nin sont ts. inuaders
et C. cosyra. Cette 6tude prdlirninaire devrait servir de base au calcul d'un seuil 6conomique de nuisibilitd
de ces Tephritidae du manguier dans un prochain anicle.
B6nln / Mangfera ind.tca / stade de d€veloppement v€g€tal / Tephritidae, / Bactrocera
lnua.der.s / Ceratttts cosyra / vatldt6 / rendement / piqtre d'insecte / perte de r6colte
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1.Introduct ion

National, regional and international trade in
tropical fruits is constantly growing, partic-
ularly for mangos hJ. Mangos (Mangifera
indica L.) are a particularly important type
of tropical fruit for Sub-Saharan African
national and regional economies, as well as
for exports. In terms of volume, mango pro-
duction ranks sixth for fruit exports world-
wide, after oranges, bananas, grapes, apples
and plantains. Mango imports into Europe
have multiplied by five over the past four-
teen years, increasing from 42000 tln 7992
ro over 210 000 t ]n 20o6 l2l.

The mango tree is rustic and voluminous;
it provides both a food staple and protec-
tion. In northern Benin, as in other similar
agro-ecological zones in neighboring coun-
tries, the mango serves as a fruit crop and
as a subsistence crop for family farms. As it
ripens at the end of the dry season and at
the start of the rainy season, the mango is
a fundamental source of nutrition for rural
populations living in the Sudano-Sahelian
regions of N?'est Africa: it is rich in potassium,
alpha-carotene, vitamin C and calcium.
Increased production and marketing of
undamaged mangos are important in reduc-
ing poverty, particularly in northern Benin.

Mangos have existed in East Africa since
the founeenth century, but they were only
initially reported in lVest Africa at the begin-
ning of the nineteenth cenrury [3J. Mango
trees began to be widespread in Vest Africa
at the end of the nineteenth century, and,
at first, grafting on rootstock was used to
propagate them. The first mono-embryonic
cultivars were multiplied using grafting in
coastal countries of French-speaking West
Africa, which then gradually spread within
the continent [4].

According to our observations and
research [5-7] over the past 15 years, the
optimum zone for mango trees in \West

Africa forms an elliptical-shaped area situ-
ated in the Sudano-Guinean region, extend-
ing from Banjul to Abuja, i.e. from eight to
forty degrees north latitude. This area
broadly covers southern Senegal, Gambia,
southern Mali, eastern Guinea, northern
C6te d'Ivoire, southern Burkina Faso, north-
ern Ghana, northern Togo, northern Benin

and northern Nigeria. This is mainly due to
the agro-climatic conditions of the zone. In
Sub-Saharan Africa, over 9070 ofmango pro-
duction is ensured by small family farms
with low financial investment capacity.

In 2006, Benin had an annual Gross
National Product (cNp) of 590 US$ per cap-
ita, and a GNP growth rate of 1.3o/o per cap-
ita, placing it among the least developeci
countries. Agriculture is the main sector of
activity and contribules 40o/o of Gross
Domestic Product (cDP). ln 1994, d'Alme-
ida [8] assessed the area devoted to mango
trees in Benin at 1191 ha, total production
heing 10 166 t.  and average yield per lra
being 8.5 t. Mango production in Benin is
seldom integrated because, between farm
and fork, numerous small farmers are
involved. Assessments reveal that mango
producers are confronted with fwo closely
connected problems: improvement in fruit
quality (using effective fruit-fly control) and
improvement in post-harvest technical know-
how.

In tropical regions, mangos are attacked
by fruit flies (Diptera Tephritidae) wl.rich
wreak great economic devastation in botl-t
East Africa [9] and Vest Africa [5-7]. In 2003,
these quarantine insects destroyed an aver-
age of 4oo/o of the total mango crop pro-
duced yearly in Africa (1.9 Mt) [9J. This fig-
ure incorporates seasonal variations. At the
end ofthe crop year, in 2006 as in 2007, over
750/o of production in Benin was lost due to
fruit flies. The vast numbers of fruit flies are
responsible for production loss, which, in
turn, greatly diminishes the amount that can
be put on the market. Phytosanitary con-
straints can even lead to bans on exports of
this high added-value product. Thus, a huge
loss of economic opportunity ensues in terms
of income for the populations involved.

In central and northern Benin, about a
dozen species of tephritidae colonizing the
mango tree have been identified, four of
which are economically important: Ceratitis
cosyra ('Walket), Ceratitis siluestrii Bezzi,
Ceratitis quinaria (Bezzi), and Bactrocera
inuadens l)rew Tsuruta & Vhite [6]. From
these four species, the main two are without
a doubt B. inuaclens and C. cosyra. Given
the economic importance of this pest,
numerous research programs have focused
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on control strategies for use in the orchards.
Use of chemical treatment is not an easy
option due to financial problems in acquir-
ing it h0J. Several factors lead us to advise
against traditional chemical pest control in
mango orchards: (i) no active substance is
currently approved in Vest Africa for con-
trolling tropical fruit tree tephritidae,
(ii) chemical control also destroys numer-
ous useful allies involved in integrated con-
trol (lato sensu), (iii) chemical control is a
health hazard for both planters and consum-
ers, and (iv) chemical control does not erad-
icate fruit flies because their pre-imaginal
stages are unaffected by the treatment
(eggs-larvae in the fruit, pupae in the soil)
and also because most of the adults are usu-
ally to be found in the peripheral areas sur-
rounding the orchards (YayssiEres et al.,
data unpublished).

In this context, integrated control is par-
ticularly suitable for getting rid of the fruit
flies without using pesticides. Integrated
control has several obiectives, principally:
(i) significant reduction of the targeted pest
population, (ii) lower production costs,
(iii) environment-friendly outcomes, and
(iv) [asting solutions developed for specific
plant health problems.

Setting up an integrated control program
entails pest identification and damage assess-
ment. In order to initiate integrated control,
technico-economic indicators must exist or
must have been defined so that the best
decisions can be taken in terms of treatment.
The connections befween fly population
levels and the extent of damage to the fruit
will be studied in a forthcoming article using
the principle of Economic Iniury Level. The
present paper describes the different mango
cultivars found in northern Benin. the oro-
duction system rypology, different culiivar
yields, production price variability, and pro-
duction loss caused by fruit flies.

2. Materials and methods

Mango production data were gathered in
the Borgou district (Benin) betweenJanuary
2005 andJanuary 2007, i.e.,two production
cycles. The climate type of this zone is Suda-
nian. characterized bv unimodal rainfall

Mango tree in Benin: loss due to fruit flies

(1000-1100 mm yearly). The rainy season
usually starts at the end of April and lasts for
six months until the end of October.

2.1. Mango tree cultivar inventory

Mango orchards are found in dry wooded
savannah, interspersed with a few teak plan-
tations which also serve as land ownershio
indicators. The various cultivars found in
Borgou orchards have been identified in
25 orchards monitored since 2005.

2.2. Production system typology

A preliminary socio-economic assessment
of the mango sector and its principal prob-
lems was carried out in 41 mango planta-
tions in the Borgou district during the 2006
cfop year. In addition to our preliminary
observations in this district, this assessment
offers a production system rypology.

2.3. Observations concerning seven
cultivars in the Parakou area

For our experiments on tephritidae, mango
orchards were selected at the end of 2004
according to the following criteria, (i) avail-
ability of a minimum of 5 ha of grafted
mango trees producing fruit, (ii) presence of
at least four marketable cultivars, (iii) regu-
lar spacing befween the trees, (iv) a techni-
cal approach guaranteeing non-use of pes-
ticides, and (v) absence ofother crops such
as cotton in the vicinity, requiring insecti-
cide treatment. In addition to these five
points, five mango orchards were selected
from the lnitial25 orchards monitored since
2005 because these five orchardsl were
planted at the same time (about thirty years
before) and, above all, grew the same cul-
tivars.

I The five orchards included in the stucly,
belonging to private growers, are located in
Tchatchou: lat.9o 5'40" N, long. 2" 33' 43"
E; in Korobourou: lat. 9" 22' 73" N, long. 2'
40' 16 E, and lat.  9'  23' 75 N,long. 2 42'
48" E; in Komiguea: lat. 9" 26'9" N; long. 2'
37' 26" E; and in Kakara: lat. 9o 39' 19" N,
l o n g . 2 o  4 0 ' 2 7 "  .

Frults, vol. 63 (6) 337
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The seven most frequently grafted culti-
vars (mono-embryonic mango trees, repre-
senting over 900/o of production), found in
the five orchards listed below and ranked in
order of ripening, are Gouverneur, Eldon,
Dabshar Drahnet (Indian cv.), Kent, Smith,
Keitt and Brooks. Yields and production loss
due to tephritidae were calculated using
successive mango sampling for each of the
seven cultivars, and in each of the five
orchards.

In order to estimate yield, samples were
taken from 350 mango trees (5 orchards x
7 cultivars x 10 trees per year) in early May
2005 and early May 2006 of rwo crop years,
i.e.,700 trees in all. For the Gouverneur cul-
tivar that ripens much earlier, mango sam-
ples were collected between late March and
early April for both 2005 and 2006.

Losses due to tephritidae were assessed
from the beginning of April to mid-June
2006 for the seven main cultivars. Every
other week, a sample of 50 fruits (10 eacl.r
for 5 trees) was gathered for each cultivar,
in each site, then kept in shaded rooms to
allow the quantification of number of pupae
per kg of fruits using a technique developed
in 2000 [71. Mangos belonging to different
cultivars and different sites were separated.
A total of 7 750 fruits was gathered over six
sampling campaigns during the 2006 crop
year. The collected fruits were ripe enough
to be attacked. It is the reason we have7750
and not 10500 fruits. we compared the
number of pupae per kg of fruits per orchard
in order to stress any difference between
production systems.

Ve also sampled 3000 young mangos
(length range 73-26 mm) at different early
phenological stages of the same cultivar
(Eldon) in the same site (Korobourou). At
each collection (n = 15), we picked
100 fruits on the tree and 100 fruits on the
ground during February and March. The
objectives were (i) to know if the young
mango stages were infested by fruit flies,
and (ii) if the oviposition punctures were
made on fruits on the tree or fruits laid on
the ground. Statistical analysis was done
using SAS (2003) and count data were log
(x + 1) transformed before analysis to sta-
bilize the variance.

If a tephritid oviposition puncture can be
seen on a mango figure 1), whether recent
or not, whether for C. cosyra or for
B. inuadens, this means that the fruit is lost
for the grower because its value is very low.
Observations were carried out for batches
of 10 fruits. Each pierced mango corre-
sponds to an estimated yield loss of 10%.
This link between "puncture : loss" pre-
sumes that each puncture leads to the loss
of the fruit. This link always holds for pro-
duction destined for regional and interna-
tional export as well.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Orchard location and graft origin

Mango trees are often located near villages
(mango trees in the home garden), but tl-rey
are also found in uniform or mixed planta-
tions (with citrus fruit, guava trees, etc.).
Around villages and isolated farms, "home

garden trees" (mangos, citrus fruits, etc.) are
often non-grafted and untended, indicating
the low degree of intensification of these
perennial crops. The orchards were 15 years
old on average (range 5-38).

In the Borgou district, we also noticed
that planters often have a cashew nut tree
plantation next to their mango orchard,
which means that they have continual
access to fruit from January (when cashew
nut production begins) to June (end of
mango production). \Ve will explain how
this can affect the fruit fly population.

According to our survey on location of
mango production in Benin, about 750/o of
mango orchards are concentrated in the
Borgou district. Tl're first economically
imponant cultivar grafts were imported
about forty years ago. These were taken
from grafted mango trees in the Foulaya-
Kindia research unit in Maritime Guinea (an
important tropical fruit research and devel-
opment center in the past) then grafted on
rootstock in Benin. Mango trees were
grafted in Mali and Burkina Faso from the
same source.
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Table l.
Seasonal cyole of l,4'rnang6rqrtltivAfprinthe dipfrict of Bogou (Benin), Cultivars ar6,r:ranked by ripening date.

J.-F. Vavssieres et a/.

Marqo cullivar FloWonfS ;, $t$gq 1

Gouvern€{,}r .::, Mid-ry'q,-mid'Jan. Begin,Jan,-begin F€b
All 

' ,,.:' ,:Mld-December- mld-Jan Begin,Jan, -begfn Feb,
Hdon 

, ,,Janl eno uan. - enO Frebl
lfac 3 Jan. End Jan. - end Feb.
Am6tior6e , Jani l ffiih Feb,;beoin Mar
Haden,:,,,, .: ,:&nf :,,, qgSln F:?a:,-.besl{!,Mar.
Dabshar:' ,,,,,,,, ,,,Js' :.::::.,.' Fesin :;'bs'gin::Maf;
Buby ,,:::,:, r::-:: :&n. ..,t , FeginFeFiliPfeln,l\lar
Kent  : ,1 , , , , . , , , ,  . .$ .$4. , : : . - , : ,  f f i inFeb, , i , , !qq inMaf
Falm€r:::::,,, ' ,MrdJan:,;mid-feh; Mld-f r;: d:Mar;,::,:
$*th 

,, ,,: 
, 1 : MiS,Jan * mfd-Feb, Mid.r.eb:,1mi$Mar. ,

Alphonqp, :,:,:,Mid-Jarr*mid;Febr M1d+glr*,rnjfttvtari I
Keitt , 

':,,r*iO*unilbnOieO. 
Mld-Feb -€nd:rdc'l :,

Brooks Mid-Jan. - end Feb. Mid-Feb. - erd Mar.

Stage 2

3.2. Mango tree cultivar inventory

In the 25 orchards surveyed in the Borgou
district, we identified 29 cultivars. $0e made
an inventory ofthis non-exhaustive list, and
gathered the following cultivars roughly
ranked by ripening date, from early April to
lateJune: Gouverneur(: Am€lie), Zill, Irwin,
Tommy Atkins, Muscat (= Julie), Eldon, Ifac
3 (selection from Am€lior6e du Cameroun),
Am6lior6e du Cameroun, Sabot, Atacora
(cv. from Benin), Haden, Dabshar f)rahnet,
Glazier, Ruby, Cogshall, Miami late, Bedami
rouge, P€che (= Peter Passant), Sensation,
Kent, Valencia, Palmer, Springfield, Lippens,
Smith, Davis Haden, Alphonse de Goa
(Alfonso), Keitt and Brooks. All these
grafted cultivars are attacked by fruit flies
and can thus carry their larvae.

The seasonal cycles of the 14 most com-
mon cultivars among the 29 identified in the
Borgou district were specifically observed.
This study concerns Gouverneur, Zill, Eldon,
Ifac 3, Am€lior€e du Cameroun, Haden,
Dabshar Drahnet, Ruby, Kent, Palmer,
Smith, Alphonse de Goa, Keitt and Brooks
(table D. Of course, in the South of Benin
the timing will be a little different due to the
different climate.

Begin Feb. - @ln Mar. Mld-Mar. - begin Apr. Begin Apr. - mid-May

Begin Feb. - begin Mar. Mid-Mar- - begin Apr. Begin Apr. - mid-May

Fnd Feb, - end Mar. Begin Apr - mid-Apr, Mid-Apr. - end May

End F€b. - end Mar, B€gin Apr. - mid-Apr. Mid-Apr. - end May

Begln Mar. * begln Apr. Mid"Apr: - end Apr. Ehd Apr, - b'bgin .June

Begin Mar. - b€gln Apr. Mid-Apr. - end Apr. End Apr. - begin June

,Fegin 
Man - begin Apr, Mid-Apr. * end Apr. End Apr. * begin June

:PECin Mar. - pegin Apn Fnd Apn - p.e-gin May Begin May - mid-June

:B6gin 
Mar.; bggin Apr End Apr. - begin May Begin May - mid-June

,, Mtd-Man;mid-Anr. EeginMay-mid.May Mid-May-end June

Mld-Mar. - mld-Apr. Begin May; rnid-May Mid-May - end June

Mid-Mar. - mid-Apr. Begin May - mid-May Mid-May - end June
: : : :

:: Mid-Mar. *en6Apr. Mid*May*end May: :€nd May- begin July

Mid:Mar. - snd-Apr. Mid-May - begin:Jirne:Begin June - mid-July

Pre.ripeniflg Ripening + harvesl

3.3. Production system typology

The only available study on this sub,ect was
authored by Bokonon Ganta et al. [tt] who
classified the mango producers of Benin
into three groups. The first group (40% of
planters) only cultivates mango trees in the
home garden. The second grotp (49o/o)
manages well- organized large orchards. The
third group (11%) combines both produc-
tion types. All these orchards are composed
of different mango cvs. with a few citrus
ones somettmes.

The research carried out by Roueyi in the
Borgou district in 2006 provides data on sur-
face area, use of inputs and cropping prac-
tices for 41 orchards. These 41 orchards
together cover almost 300 ha: l0o/o of
orchards cover at least 20 ha each. 660/o
cover between (2 and 19) ha each, and 24o/o
cover less rhan 2 ha each. The vast maiority
of planters (95%o) use no inputs. Most plant-
ers (59V4 have no access to development
advisory services and 650/o of planters mar-
ket their own production. Local customs are
often (44VA responsible for plot attribution.

Taking Vest Africa as a whole, we differ-
entiated four different mango production
systems: (A) gatherer production system

3,10 Frulls, vol.63 (6)



Table ll.
The three production systerrs used in mango orchards in Benin and their main characteristics.

Productlon system :Av€tags : 
r::Giaft9d

,,,,,,afea :' Ango ll€6s
:. :,:,::::(ha) ;';,;,;,:;,,:,(1s|

2  0 t o 5 0

Mechanleaiion:,: . Numb€r Aveiage yiolds

,-:::::::,::,:: ,:::: ::, :.:df lalldayfs , lor allLdlltivaru
"=.'...-'...,.......'.,..,....,,....'ervear'l. n*ontifi:! :'"t'u

::,nO:= =- ="n g 

.

: l : : : : : : : : : :no: t : : : : ' , ,>30bUt<60 6

Mango tree in Benin: loss due to fruit flies

yes >60 7

example, mechanic tilling does not seem to
have any effect on fruit fly populations,
which is normal for polyvoltine species of
tephritid. In fact, tilling is carried out once
per year in C orchards and no significant dif-
ference in fruit fly infestation was observed
in C orchards versus B orchards Qable IID.

3.4. Yield estimations for five mango
orchards over two crop years

Yield estimations for five mango orchards
over rwo crop years focused on the seven
most frequently grafted cultivars; Gou-
verneur, Eldon, Dabshar, Kent, Smith, Keitt
and Brooks. The orchard owners were
informed about our proiect so that they did
not anticipate fruit harvesting and thus did
not disrupt our study framework, since we
were aware that planters often anticipate
their mango harvest in order to try to lessen
the damage caused by tephritidae.

'we 
counted the fruit produced by the

seven main cultivars for Nvo consecutive
years. Average mango weight was calcu-
lated, plus average number of mangos per
tree (table IV). The cultivar with the largest
fruits is Dabschar, which is saturated with
water, and is neither sweet nor tasty.
The Gouverneur cultivar, among the small-
est, is also called'Am6lie'; it is highly appre-
ciated in Benin and in the sub-region for its
pleasant smell and sugar content. Several
phenotypes are present here.

%ofmarket Breakdown of olchards
,,::supply asses$ed in lhe Borgou

district
(%t

68

22

10

TypeA
Gatherer

uction:system ::
TyBe B ":: 6 5'l to 75
Production Gystem
under improvement
Type C > 10 76 to 95
More intensive
production system

Gmall orchards only t"","* ,., tl"-.r,
ing), (B) production system under improve-
ment (clearing and initial cropping care for
medium-sized orchards), (C) more inten-
sive production system (clearing, cropping
care, frequent semi-skilled labor, some
mechanization, usually in large orchards),
and (D) large industrialized orchards (using
mechanization, various plant health meth-
ods and intensive production). No irrigation
was performed for the A, B and C systems.

Orchards were classified into these four
systems according to (i) size of orchard,
(ii) types of fruit tree (grafted or not),
(iii) use of inputs or non-use, (iv) mechani-
zation or not, (v) workforce size and fre-
quency of use (number of man-days),
(vi) marketing channels.

Ve ascertained that only production sys-
rems A, B and C are used in Benin (table ID.
\(l'e found no type D orchards in the Borgou
district (or elsewhere in Benin), despite the
fact that this type is quite frequent in north-
ern C6te d'Ivoire (Korhogo area) and in Sen-
egal (Niayes). Our study on yield losses
involved three type B orchards, those of
Kakara and Komiguea, and two type C
orchards, those of Korobourou. These state-
ments are interesting in that most of the fruit
supply comes from rype B and C orchards
where surface areas and yields are highest
Qable ID. It should also be stressed that
there is no significant difference berween
production system and intensity of Tephriti-
dae attacks (Ft. s:0.I7; P<0.953). Fot
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Table lll.
Average,:numbgi of fuit:fties per kg of fruits:,lh::fiv€ mango orchard$ $tudied in Bgnin.

Means followed by th6 sarne leA6r ar6 not signiticirntly:diff€rdnt.

LocafitV I $urf
, (ha)'

Tchatchou,, S,',,'

*t**u*., - n*.t....... '*

*oto'u*,,", *',.:" '*

K SUea-... 5'...... no

K a k a r a  7 . ' n o

Tllling Number of man-days Average yields
pery€ar (t'ha:')

n b : : : , , ,  :  ; 5 0  ,  t ,  :  * 6

-  200 *7

-  250 -7

- 5 0  - 6

- 5 0  * 6

Pioduotloh system

Type B
Production system under improvement

Type C
More intensfue productlon system

Type C
More intensive production system

Type B
Productton syste$ under improvemenl

Type B
Production system under improv6ment

Average number of
fli€s per:kg ot fruits

:99 * 11.03 a

89 * 6139 a

86 * 9,70 a

86 * 9177 a

93 * 14.36 a

duction is high every other year - wl'rich is
a well-known phenomenon [12]. In Benin,
mango production was high in 2005 and
2007, but lower in 2006 and 2008.

3.5. Market value of mangos in 2006

Market values of the different cultivars,
according to production and harvesting
periods, show that, in the middle of the crop
year when production is at its peak, the
average weighted price is at its lowest level
because supply is high and demand is met
(table lD. Depending on the cultivar, the
average price per kg of mangos fluctuates
between 20 FCFA (Kent, Smith, Brooks) and
40 FCFA (Gouverneur).

Table lV.
#;il;" characteristics for the seven main cultivars found in five orchards studied in the Borgou district
(Benin, 2005 and 2006 crop years).

Mango:':
eultivar:

. . .
Gouverngur
f;ldon
Dabshar
Keftt ,i.
Smith i:,,
Keitt
Srooks ',::,'

.. Total number Average weight
of tre€g in th6 five . of a mango

orchards (g per cultivar)

,77..1,.
3 478
177:::

:t 0,,70
,152
76
185

:*54 * 56
356 * 155
534 * tl64
494 t 197
444 * 85
3aa *,.t2e
252 *,113

7' l  * 19
249 * 108
sat rs
l2f, t 43
206 * 76
1S7 * 63
413 * 121

Yields were calculated using the data in
this same table (table IV), taking an average
density of 100 trees per ha. These are
estimations, given the unequal yields of the
various cultivars. Yields are. however. com-
parable with other yields obtained for the
same cultivars in other orchards (Sirarou,
Tamarou, N'Dali, Ina, etc.) in the northern
part of this district. As in other countries of
Vest Africa, the early Gouverneur cultivar
has the lowest yield ( 1.8 t ha-l ) and the late
Brooks cultivar has the highest yield
(t0.4 t.hn-l). The cultivars with the highest
market value such as Kent and Keitt, des-
tined for export, have an average yield of
6 t'ha-t. Mango tree yields vary considera-
bly from one year to the next, because pro-

Average,number:,of,, osl Average y_ield Average {atll:t-gale price
Oer.trea,ariU, cultivar r: {kg.ha:r} for 1(Sffir'Sos

:,1 803
I 864
2 883
5 9e8
g 102
6 091
10 407

70
50
30
rtc

JO

43
2g
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Minirnurrl piic6 Maximum price

Unit pdce 1 kg Middle of mango season Unit price 1 kg Start of mango season End of mango season

Mango oultivar

Gouverneli
Eldon
Dabshar
Kant
Smith,,, ::
Keitt,,: ' :

Erooks

At the start of the crop year, the average
weighted price is at its maximum because
supply is low and demand ishigh (table lD.
This maximum price reaches between
50 FCFA (Kent) and 100 FCFA (Gouvemeur).
At the end of the crop year, mangos fetch
berween 45 FCFA (Brooks) and 60 FCFA
(Keitt). Using these two extremes, we were
finally able to calculate an average weighted
price from the two preceding figures.

Further studies are necessary if mango
market price fluctuations are to be more
thoroughly understood. These studies should
be undertaken on two consecutive crop
years so that market price variations can be
estimated according to alternate-year mango
production levels. In addition, it would be
worthwhile extending these studies to other
mango-producing regions in Benin, such as
Atacora. Ve observed harvesting period dif-
ferences from two to three weeks for the
same cultivar grown in Borgou and in this
northern district of Benin. For example,
price per kg (or per basket) for the Kent cul-
tivar multiplies by three or even four during
the month of ;uly in Atacora, as long as the
fruit is sold along the main highway
(Natitingou-Tanguieta).

3.6. Grop loss due to fruit fl ies

3.6.1. Product ion loss

Using their ovipositor, fruit flies puncture
the fruit for two reasons: for food (infre-
quent) and for egg-laying (very frequent),

25 100 2g Mar..12 Apr.
25 79 03 Apr. * 17 Apr.
e0 40 17 Apr. *30Apr.

?5 50 :17 Aprr ; B0 Apr.
25 55
25 60
25 45

but which is unfortunately very detrimental
to fruit production. \Ve focused on the latter.

According to o ur results (table VD , as also
observed in Guinea, fruit flies can lay eggs
in young fruits from (4 to 10) weeks after
fruit setting. Ve observed that there are sig-
nificantly more pupae per kg on young fruits
on the soil than on the tree (F1,26: 35.82;
P < 0.001). We obtained significantly more
IJ. inuadensinyoung mangos in March than
in February (Ft, zo = 10.52; P < 0.003) but
no significant difference appeared for fruit
position (Ft, ze : 0.10; P < 0.753). For the
other fly species, we also obtained signifi-
cantly more C. cosyra in young mangos in
March than in February (F1, 26: 77.09;
P < 0.001) and also a difference for fruit
position: fruits laid on the ground are sig-
nificantly more exploited (F1, 26 : 53.t6;
P < 0.001) by this native species. This, of
course, leads to the logical conclusion that
early control methods before the mango
season will be very worthwhile. On the
other hand, the collection and destruction
of fallen fruits under the mango trees needs
to be given sufficient attention.

However. most egg-laying in mengos
takes place at the pre-ripening and ripening
stages, both for tephritidae of the Ceratitis
genus and the Bactrocera genus. EggJay-
ing is sometimes difficult to detect the same
day, and is revealed by at least one drop of
sap or, at the most, a small translucent flow
of sap (figure 1) emanating from the bite.
On the other hand, several days after egg-
laying either by Ceratitis (figure 1) or by

:10
tl0
r|0
10
1o,
10:
'to

40 13 Apr, * 30 Apr.
30 i8 Apr: * 15 Mav
] a o , . . , . . a i . l r t * - a s u a f
?o ,,-,:,,01 Mar129 May
2O ;': 10 MaYrlOS 'luhe
45 1$ Me1a, lg ..1u66
20 29 May-25June

30 May - 19 June
06 June - 25 June
20 June * 05 July
26 June - 15 July
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Table Vl.
Compaiatiue^ana!'sis of early stages of mango fruits being infested by Tephritidae in Benin (Borgou) (8' =
Bactrocera; C. = Gosyra).
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0.45 * 0.10 a
1 . 2 1  t 0 . ' l 0 b
0.83 t 0.07 x:
1.41 r O.i i  ;
1 . 9 5 * 0 . 1 1 d
1.68 * O07 y

0.00
n.as * 0iis

0;t '1:*r0;10 x
0.45 t 0.16 c
0.79 + 0.16 c
0,62 t 0.1,1 y

I3actrocera (figure 1), black traces can be
found that are easier to see, especially on
the yellowish skins of certain cultivars. One
sole bite can cause considerable internal
damage, leaving larvae tunnels and very
visible deiections. A number of pathogens
then can also quicken the damage to the
fruit.

Differences in yield loss have been
observed for each cultivar; they are due to
several intrinsic and extrinsic factors. Spe-
cific intrinsic factors for each cultivar are:
(i) the kairomonal complex (very attractive
smells), (ii) fruit color, which depends on
ripening stage, and (iii) ripening date (early

cultivars, seasonal cultivars, late cultivars).
Thus, late, yellow cultivars with thin skins
(such as Alphonse and Brooks) are more
attractive than early, green cultivars with
thicker skins (such as Gouverneur) 17, 13il.

Quantitative studies on the effects of fruit
coloq size and weight are planned for the
fonhcoming crop years. Extrinsic factors
also affect yield loss, such as the presence or
absence ofweaver ^nts, Oecopbylla longin-
oda, onthemango trees. This is because ant
abundance is negatively correlated to fruit
fly damage as demonstrated in Benin [14].

The progress of damage to the various
cultivars, assessed every 2 weeks for the
2006 crop year, reveals that over 5070 of fruit
fly damage has occurred by around mid-
May for five cultivars out of the seven stud-
ied (figure 2). Taking all cultivars together,
losses stand at 17o/oinearly April and exceed

Month Position Fruit size
(mm)

February on tr€€ 13.52 * 1.38 a
on soil 16.65 * 1.38 b

averaga 16.09 * 0.97 x

March on tree 18.43 + 1.48 c

on soil 26.31 * 1.48 d
average 22.37 *1.Q4Y

Pupae per kg B. invadets counts C. cosyra counts Average weight per fruit

Means in the same column followed by the same l€tter are not significantly difterent. Comparison was made for months and fol
position within rnonths.

0.35 * 0.14 a
"l .S8 * 0:12 b
0.86 t 0.08 x
1.46 + O.t2 c
2 .43  +O.12 d
1;95 *:,0O9 y

13.68 * 2.03 a
20.93 + 2.33 b
17,31 * 1.64 x
20.74 * 2.49 c
49-25 *.2.49 d
30,5 + 1.76 y

7Oo/o at mid-June. More generally, popula-
tions of fruit fly are most abundant during
the peak of ripening time of mangos as
recorded for the genus Anastrepba in Cen-
tral America [15] and South America [16], for
the genus Bactrocera.in India [17] and in the
Pacific ocean [18] as well.

About the method used, we believe that
this gathering of mangos per cultivar, per
site and per date is not completely satisfying
but it was the only one to be carried out in
this case. The best method that we have
already developed is the storing of fruits in
individual containers, but for more than
10 000 collected mangos it was not possible
to separate each fruit in this case. At each
mango sampling we noticed the presence or
not of oviposition marks. To summarize, we
can say that these visible marks (oviposition

punctures) were recorded on sampled man-
gos as a backup to a very accurate record
of emerged pupae according to Stonehouse
et al.1191.

3 .6 .2 .  Economic  loss

Losses attributed to tephritidae varied
between 0.34 t and 6.5 t per ha according
to the cultivar (table WD, resulting in major
income loss for the five mango orchards,
which cover 58 ha overall. Yield losses
per cultivar and per ha are considerable in
the light of average weighted prices
(table WD. For example, for cultivars grown
for export to Europe, the economic loss
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Table Vll.
Losses caused by frur! nigs;,iddaverage sale prices for fruite oJ the sef,/en main cultivars found in five orchards
studied in the Borgou disfict (Benin, 2006 crop year).

Figure 2.
Average damage caused by
Tephritidae to seven different
cultivars during the mango
season of 2006 in the North of
Parakou (Benin, Department of
Borgou).

23940
2e5 900
38 040
93 345
169 442
138 804
216 348

M?l.!go ..:,:,:,Avsrags
cult ivar,: , , . . : . , , ,  Vield.: : , ;

:,.,'. ,,,,.......'.. A U"tt'
: .: : ':: :::

Gouvetn6u;: i.sot
Eldon 8.8&l
Dabshqr 2.883

Kent 5.928
$mittr ,,1,,, 9;i0?
Keit 

.,,,,, 
' 

,,6'09'1
ErookS: r:10.407

Rv-*to*cam 
-a 

l1r1;1: lMeJf I it ThEoi€tlCSatg||sq
pgf RitEr6nd p€fit,it,:,t:llosdogt,,i,ri j i galg;plicqt.,:,i

(%, (FCFA'r-1)

: Fihaflciaf b€s I , Financial loss of yiald
due to fruit flies (using average price)

(us ingaty0r .agepdce) , ' '  {FCFA,ha* ' }
(FcFA.t-])

13 300
3S,000
1,S 200
15 750
t8 620
22,1,9A
20 ?90

19 :: 0.342
60 5.318

:  : : : a : : : : : ' : : : : : . : . : : '  :  : : : .  :  :  :
aa' - ' , , , . , ' - .  l '96s
45 2:667
49 4.459
53 9.228
63':: 6.556

7CI:000
soinoo
s0 000
35 000, , : ,  :
0s 000
43 000
33 000

per ha calculated on average prices is
93 345FCFA (Kent) and 138 804 FCFA
(Keitt).

Differences in loss of income per ha for
the various cultivars reflect the sale price per
kg of mangos. This price is calculated in kg
because the fruit is usually sold by the bas-
ket or the bowl by the gatherers.

3.7. Plant diversity in monitored
orchards

Numerous types of fruit tree affect the fluc-
tuations in fruit fly populations that colonize
the mango trees in the Borgou district. These
trees contribute not only to the multiplica-
tion ofthe species, since they are alternative
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hosts to the mango tree, but the tephritidae
or leks can gather there at certain times of
the day.

3 .7 .1 .  Cu l t i va ted  f ru i t  t rees

The guava tree (Psidium guajaua) is a pri-
mary host for B. inuadens, as are the plum
bush tree (Spondias mombin) and the crab
apple tree (Irvingia gabonensis). Annona
trees(Annona sp.) and citrus fruit trees (Cil-
rus spp.) are secondary hosts in the Borgou
district although Citrus are primary hosts in
southern Benin.

The cashew nut tree (Anacardium occi-
dentale) is an important primary host for
C. cosyra, allowing these populations to
proliferate between mid-January and mid-
March, i.e., just before the fructification
period for early mango cultivars. This is par-
ticularly important because cashew nut
orchards are often situated close to mango
orchards. In this way, this can trigger quick
infestation on mango trees in February and
March, before the mango season.

Furthermore, C. cosyra leks (usually
female leks) can be found on certain man-
gos that have fallen from the trees at the end
of the day, and also on Sarcocepbalus lati-

folius.

3.7.2. Wild fruit  trees

The shea-butter tree (Vitellaria paradoxa)
is a wild primary host for B. inuadens, while
marula plum (Sclerocarya birrea) and
Diospyros montana are secondary hosts.
The African peach tree (Sarcocepbalus lat-
ifolius), Cordyla pinnata ^nd Sclerocarya
birrea are the three wild primary hosts for
C. cosyra; they are commonly found in the
dry savannah regions of Borgou.

Ve found about 40 hosts, cultivated and
wild as well, in Benin for the polyphagous
B. inuadens. We have two expectations for
our ongoing applied research:

- First, this very large host range needs
actually to be taken into account for fruit fly
control on the production basin level, when
an integrated pest control program targeting
the mango fruit fly is being planned and
implemented.

- These other hosts could be used as part
of a new fruit fly control approach. The
objective of this new approach should be to
optimize ecological mechanisms of man-
agement of tephritid populations (plrsh-pLrIl
with mimetic molecules, etc.) linked and
enhanced with supra-specific plant diversity
including wild l.rosts.

4. Conclusion

The mango production sector suffers hearry
economic losses due to damage caused by
fruit flies, which are in Benin the main men-
ace, considerably decreasing mango yield
compared with other pests (scale insects,
termites, etc.). The damage on mangos has
been seriously increased with the arrival
from Asia of the new invasive fruit fly of the
genus Bactrocera. Only a widespread envi-
ronment- and consumer-friendly integrated
pest management program (IPM package)
targeting mango fruit flies can reduce the
populations of these destructive pests and
can keep them under the Economic Injury
Level (EIL). It is to be hoped that classical
biological pest control of the new invasive
species, Il. inuadens, will be as successful
with natural enemies as the previous IITA
campaign against the famous mango mealy
bug, Rastrococcrc inuaclens 1111, witl-r exotic
parasitoids.

These preliminary observations concern-
ing the mango tree in Benin are connected
with several other studies undertaken on
fruit fly ecology and control methods. The
mango production sector is threatened by
the same pests, on the national scale (Benin)

and on the regional scale (Vest Africa).
Thus, it makes sense to develop a regional
control program against mango fruit flies in
all !7est Africa and not only in Benin. It is
important to validate pest control methods
as soon as possible, and to deliver them to
extension services. In this way, we intend
to define the EIL principle in a forthcoming
art icle that wi l l  focus on these two main spe-
cies of mango fruit fly, 13. inuadens and
C. cosyra, with the same mango cultivars
studied in this first article.
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El mango en centro y el norte de Benin: inventario de los cultivares,
estimaci6n de los rendimientos, fases afectadas y p6rdidas causadas por
las moscas de las frutas (Diptera Tephritidae).

Resumen - Introducci6n. El mango ocupa un lugar particularmente importante cn la c-co-
nomia rural de las zonas Centrales y septentrionales del Benin. Durante el final de la estaci6n
seca, el mango constituye un aporte nutricional fundamental debido a su fuefie contenido en
nutrientes. Sin embargo en Benin los productorcs dc mangos sc cnfrentan a dos obstdculos
estrechamente relacionados uno con otro: falta de calidad del fruto causado por las plagas c
insuficiencia de las t€cnicas adecuadas dc 'post-cosecha'. En la zona sudano-beninesa las mos-
cas de las frutas (Diptera Tephritidae) forman el obstdculo de mayor responsabilidad de las
considerables p6rdidas de producci6n. Material y m6todos. Se realizaron en 7000 frutos alre -

dedor de Parakou, durante los afros 2005 y 2006, tanto el inventario de los cultivarcs presentcs
en Mali como las estimaciones de los rendimientos dc los principales cultivares de mango
(Gouverneur, Eldon, Dabshar, Kent, Smith, Keitt, Brooks). Se llevaron a cabo muestreos de

3000 frutos pequeios (de 13 mm a26mm) cn cl 2006 con el fin dc avcriguar cfrales emn las
fases m6s precoces para scr atacadas. Asimismo se llevaron a cabo cn 2006 unas estimaciones
de las pdrdidas a nivel de las fases de pre-madurez y de madurez en 10 500 frutos. Resultados
y discusi6n. Identificamos 29 cultivares en el departamento de Borgou en donde se concentra
cerca del 75o/odelos vergeles de mangos del Benin. Lamayoria de ellos pertenece a un sistema
de producci6n de 'tipo cosecha'. El cultivar precoz Gouverneur (1,8 t ha-^) tuvo el rendimiento
mds flojo y el cultivar tardio Brooks tuvo el rendimiento mds elevado (t0,4 t ha-l). Los frutos
pequeflos inmaduros permitieron el desarrollo completo cJe C. cosyra y de B. inuaclens durante
los mescs de febrero y marzo, es decir bastante antes de la campafra del mango; lo que podria
tener aplicaciones a nivel de la lucha. Para las fascs de pre-madurez y de madurez<le los fiutos,
las medias de las p€rdidas causadas por los Tephritidae variaron de 0,34 tha*r a 6,5tha'
segrln el cultivar; y, ocasionaron una pdrdida de ingrcso considerable para los pequeios plan-
tadores. Teniendo en cuenta la media de todos los cultivares, las pdrdidas alcanzan el 17o/o a
principios de abril y sobrepasan el 70o/oa mediados de junio. Mds dcl 50% dc las p6rdidas se
registraron a mitad de la camparta del mango. El cv. de temporada Eldon y los cv. tardios (Keitt,

Brooks) fueron los m6s infestados. Conclusl6n. Las dos mayores especies de Tephritidae de
interds econ6mico para el mango en el none de Benin son B. inuadens y C. cosyra. Este estu-
dio preliminar deberia servir de base para el cdlculo del umbral ccon6mico de nocividad cle
estos Tephritidae del mango en un pr6ximo articulo.
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